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Abstract

Hispanics comprise more than one third of U.S. COVID-19 cases. This higher prevalence is associated with determinants to access that existed long before the pandemic. Using the Preferred Report Items for Systematic Review and Meta-analysis (PRISMA) guidelines, this review examined 20 studies that addressed barriers faced specifically by Hispanics in the United States. Sampling methods are described and the synthesized research findings are organized using the Theoretical Framework of Access, which classified barriers as either structural or personal. Results suggested that Hispanics had lower COVID-19 knowledge than other groups. The article discussion considers possible causes, such as low health literacy levels, an inability to reach or pay for services, a mistrust of healthcare providers, or a lack of access to information. To increase U.S. Hispanics’ COVID-19 knowledge and encourage safer behaviors, culturally sensitive and linguistically appropriate information is needed.
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The COVID-19 virus, caused by a coronavirus and named severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), was initially reported to the World Health Organization on December 31, 2019 (Cennimo, Bergman, & Olsen, 2021). As it spread worldwide and into the United States, an ethnic disparity became visible: Latinx or Hispanics (henceforth referred to as Hispanics) were more likely to contract COVID-19 than non-Hispanic whites (NHWs) (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2022). Hispanics comprise over one third of national cases (Moye et al., 2021), with a mortality 19 times higher than cases in NHWs (Gross et al., 2020).

Increased cases in minority populations such as Hispanics have been associated with disparities such as overcrowded living spaces, an inability to shelter in place due to work, and status as essential workers (Pfluger & Mous, 2021). Further putting Hispanics at risk are disparities in healthcare, which are well documented (Manuel, 2018; Sharma et al., 2018; Singh & Wilk, 2019; Yue, Rasmussen, & Ponce, 2018). For one, they are less likely to have health insurance, making it difficult to receive care (Berchick, Barnett, & Upton, 2019). Due to this lack of insurance, Hispanics also tend to have more preexisting conditions, such as obesity, diabetes, and hypertension, all of which increase morbidity and mortality (Aquayo-Mazzucato et al., 2019; Garg, 2020; Hales, Carroll, Fryar, & Ogden, 2020; Williams et al., 2020).

Hispanics also tend to have a higher prevalence of specific chronic diseases such as diabetes (Baqi et al., 2020). In a study that evaluated prevalence data (n=56,290), 29% of Hispanics reported having diabetes, compared to 77% of NHWs. However, NHWs had a higher prevalence of multimorbidities excluding diabetes, but Hispanics still suffered greater rates of infection by COVID-19. This is due, in part, to limited or no insurance, which has caused further delays in testing for and treatment of COVID-19 (Williams et al., 2020). Access to healthcare is critical during a pandemic, but a full understanding of the barriers to access is needed to lower COVID-19 case rates and improve general health for Hispanics.
Although the expansion of healthcare coverage as a result of the Affordable Care Act (2010) has provided opportunities to access healthcare, coverage alone is not enough (Pfluegeisen & Mou, 2021; Yue et al., 2018). A person must also be able to navigate the healthcare system. However, Hispanics often have lower health literacy levels than NHWs, as well as language barriers that limit their ability to navigate the system (Edward et al., 2018; Villagra, Bhuya, Coman, Smith, & Fifield, 2019). Determining barriers to access for Hispanics during the COVID-19 pandemic is complex; the objective of this review is to examine how Hispanics access care, as well as the potential barriers to accessing that care during the COVID-19 pandemic.

**Theoretical Framework of Access**

Levesque, Harris, and Russell (2013) synthesized published literature to evaluate conceptualizations of access to healthcare and to develop a broader definition of access. Their synthesis generated a holistic concept of access, including dimensions of accessibility relating to the healthcare system. These dimensions included the organizations supplying the healthcare, or the supply side of access to healthcare, and the ability of persons to use or access healthcare, the demand side of access. The dimensions of accessibility and ability were further broken down into: approachability, acceptability, availability and accommodation, affordability, appropriateness, and the ability to perceive, seek, reach, pay, and engage, respectively (Levesque et al., 2013). As seen in Figure 1, the relationship between the demand and supply sides interconnect and overlap, and the dimensions are not mutually exclusive. The components of the framework allow the operationalism of access to healthcare along the process of obtaining care and benefiting from services.

![Theoretical Framework of Access](image)

*Levesque, Harris, & Russell, 2013*

Levesque et al.'s (2013) conceptual framework of access has been utilized in many recent studies. For example, the design, implementation, and evaluation for a five-year research program to address primary healthcare innovations was informed by this framework (Spooner et al., 2021). A qualitative study aimed at understanding expectations and needs of socially vulnerable patients also used this conceptual framework to inform the development for interview guides (Ngo Bikoko Piemea et al., 2022). Furthermore, Zhao et al. (2021) utilized this framework to identify barriers in accessing internet-based home care through semi-structured interviews with older patients. Consistently, Levesque et al.'s conceptual framework has been beneficial to identify barriers to access from the perspective of a person's needs and expectations (i.e., demand side) to the services provided (i.e., supply side) by the healthcare system.

**Domains of Access**

Health information and promotion must be accessible, attainable, and understandable to consumers in order to be considered approachable on the supply side. On the demand side, consumers must be able to perceive the need for healthcare services; they must believe that healthcare is necessary and also understand their own health issues (Levesque et al., 2013).
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al. 2013).

Health services need to be equitable and free of stigmatization and discrimination to be considered acceptable. If consumers feel reluctance related to stigmatization or other discriminatory beliefs, they will not seek services on the demand side.

Availability and accommodation rely on the geographical distribution of healthcare facilities within a community. Though those facilities may exist on the supply side, in order to reach them, a person must possess mobility and reliable transportation. Secure housing indirectly affects this because permanent residency makes local services easier to access.

Ability to pay for services relies on health insurance, income, and assets. Having an insurance plan, and the ability to apply that plan, is an entry point to healthcare. Income and assets (e.g., ability to obtain loans) are needed for catastrophic events that may impinge on basic living needs (Levesque et al. 2013). Services must be affordable on the supply side, and consumers must be able to pay for those services on the demand side.

Persons accessing healthcare services should receive a benefit or benefits from doing so (Levesque et al. 2013). Appropriateness indicates effective services and treatments received in a timely manner. Ability to engage in these services relies on a person’s communication skills to voice needs and then participate in treatment decisions.

Sampling Methods

This review utilized the electronic databases PubMed and the Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health (CINAHL). A main search strategy was used in PubMed, and similar combined keywords and subject headings were entered in CINAHL (see Table 1). The Boolean operators “OR” and “AND” were applied to narrow the search. All searches were completed, by the author alone, between February and May of 2021.

Table 1.

Key Search Terms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Database</th>
<th>Key Search Terms and Subject Titles Including MeSH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Cumulative Index of Nursing home and Allied Health (CINAHL): “perceived risk” OR “risk perception” OR “health belief” OR “health Seeking” OR “Health knowledge” OR “health literacy” OR “healthcare access” OR stigma OR “Stigmatization” OR “disparities”

AND

“hispanic americans” OR “hispanic” OR “latino” OR “ethnic” OR “ethnicity”

AND

“COVID-19” OR “COVID-19 Test” OR “Coronavirus” OR “COVID-19 vaccine”

Studies were assessed according to information addressing the domain from the demand side of access during the COVID-19 pandemic: (1) the perceived risks of COVID-19, (2) seeking health information related to COVID-19, (3) the capacity to reach healthcare services (e.g., testing, treatment, vaccination) related to COVID-19, (4) the ability to pay for healthcare services related to COVID-19, (5) the engagement of healthcare services during the COVID-19 pandemic, and (6) the sample demographics, which must have included Hispanic participants. Once ineligible studies were eliminated, the bibliographies of the remaining were analyzed for additional primary sources. No restrictions were placed on publication dates due to the recent nature of events.
The initial search generated 413 papers. The author then screened the research, removing duplicates (n = 11) and assessing titles for preliminary eligibility criteria, resulting in 82 publications. After applying the six eligibility criteria listed above, and using primary sources extracted from bibliographies, the search yielded 20 total studies. Study designs were: cross-sectional (n = 1), poll (n = 1), qualitative (n = 1), telephone or online surveys (n = 5), reviews (n = 7), retrospective (n = 1), observational (n = 1), and non-specified (n = 2); also included were news report articles (n = 2). The approximate sample size of Hispanic participants across all 20 studies was 1060. This paper used the 2020 Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) (Page et al., 2021) to identify and select appropriate studies (see Figure 2).

Figure 2. PRISMA 2020 flow diagram

Identification of studies via databases and registers
- Records identified from: Databases PubMed (n=119) CINAHL (n=284) Total: 413 records
- Records removed before screening: Duplicate records removed (n = 11)
- Records screened (n = 402)
- Reports assessed for eligibility (n = 82)
- Records excluded (n = 320)
- Reports excluded: Reason 1 (n = only reported on mortality rates) Reason 2 (n = did not contain Hispanics in sample) Reason 3 (n = did not address access or any domains of access to healthcare)

Studies included in review (n = 20)

(Page et al., 2021)

Several additional studies addressed the prevalence of COVID-19 in other minority populations, but these were not included, as this review focused specifically on U.S. Hispanics.

Results

The studies included in this review were divided into two subject areas, personal and structural barriers. Personal barriers were specific to the domains of a person’s ability to perceive the need and seek healthcare for healthcare services. Structural barriers addressed the ability to reach, pay, and engage in healthcare services (see link to full sized Table 2 that includes detailed information about the studies).

Table 2.

<p>| Barriers to the Five Domains of the Demand Side of Access |
|---------------------------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author(s) &amp; Publication Year</th>
<th>Study Purpose</th>
<th>Study Design/data collection</th>
<th>Barrier Type</th>
<th>Sample Size</th>
<th>Findings</th>
<th>Domains of Access</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Page et al., 2021]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors/Year</td>
<td>Study Title</td>
<td>Methodology</td>
<td>Sample Size</td>
<td>Findings</td>
<td>Implications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasten et al., 2020</td>
<td>Determine prevalence, risk perception, attitude, and preventive behavior</td>
<td>Cross-sectional Questionnaire</td>
<td>n=440</td>
<td>Inadequate risk perception and engagement in preventive behavior among Hispanics making them high risk of COVID-19</td>
<td>Perceived Risk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quandt et al., 2020</td>
<td>Measured knowledge, perception of severity, &amp; self-efficacy in relation to preventive behaviors</td>
<td>Telephone Survey</td>
<td>n=105 farmworkers 67 Non-farmworkers 35</td>
<td>Despite knowledge &amp; perceived risk participants did not adhere to preventive measures</td>
<td>Perceived Risk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert &amp; David, 2021</td>
<td>Measured fear of COVID-19, information receptivity, knowledge, &amp; self-efficacy in relation to preventive behaviors</td>
<td>Online Survey</td>
<td>n=483 Hispanics 116</td>
<td>Socioeconomic status versus race/ethnicity contributed to less preventive behaviors, Hispanics had less fear of the COVID-19 virus</td>
<td>Perceived Risk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revorby, 2020</td>
<td>Investigated people’s accessibility to COVID-19 vaccine</td>
<td>Online Survey</td>
<td>n=2004 Hispanics 241</td>
<td>Perceived risk was associated with vaccine accessibility in Hispanics</td>
<td>Perceived Risk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seid 2020</td>
<td>Reporting on Hispanics’ skepticism related to COVID-19</td>
<td>News report</td>
<td>Personal</td>
<td>Hispanics skeptical over disinformation</td>
<td>Ability to Seek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snyder, 2020</td>
<td>Investigated vaccine hesitancy</td>
<td>Perspective</td>
<td>Personal</td>
<td>Concluded with methods to improving trust, e.g., equity lens</td>
<td>Ability to Seek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ta, Dang, Chuyen, &amp; &amp; Wee, 2021</td>
<td>Reporting on disparities related to COVID-19</td>
<td>Literature Review</td>
<td>Personal</td>
<td>Identified several areas of disparities related to marginalized communities, e.g., mistrust</td>
<td>Ability to Seek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cervantes et al., 2021</td>
<td>Describe the experiences of Hispanics hospitalized with COVID-19</td>
<td>Qualitative Study Semi-structured phone interviews</td>
<td>n=40</td>
<td>Hispanics described initial disease misinformation, economic and immigration fears as contributors to delays in testing and seeking care</td>
<td>Ability to Seek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Aguero, &amp; Roper, 2021</td>
<td>Assessing vaccine intentions, attitudes, &amp; trust</td>
<td>Online Survey</td>
<td>n=396 Hispanics 99</td>
<td>Hispanic women reported they would not receive the vaccine 32.4% versus 15.4% NHWA</td>
<td>Ability to Seek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subbarman, 2020</td>
<td>Reporting on disparities related to COVID-19</td>
<td>News report</td>
<td>Structural</td>
<td>Identified living conditions weak obligations, and testings site availability to being barriers of treatment</td>
<td>Ability to Reach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lelhman, Chern, &amp; Lymnic, Flores &amp; Tan, 2020</td>
<td>To determine the spatial distribution of COVID-19 testing by zip code</td>
<td>Ecological Study Data from repository and 2018 Community Survey</td>
<td>Structural</td>
<td>COVID-19 testing has not been proportional to need in New York City</td>
<td>Ability to Reach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham, 2021</td>
<td>Explains how racial/ethnic data collected from testing can contribute to the prevention of spreading disease</td>
<td>Systematic Review</td>
<td>Structural</td>
<td>Identified interventions to address disparities in COVID-19, e.g., collaboration with CVS to implement testing</td>
<td>Ability to Reach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermeo et al., 2020</td>
<td>Reporting of HRSA’s weekly voluntary Health Center COVID-19 Survey</td>
<td>Analysis of a Survey</td>
<td>Structural</td>
<td>Reported on initiatives supported by HRSA, e.g., funding to support community clinics and testing</td>
<td>Ability to Reach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors</td>
<td>Study Title</td>
<td>Study Design</td>
<td>Participant Characteristics</td>
<td>Results</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hu et al., 2020</td>
<td>Investigated the association between racial segregation and COVID-19</td>
<td>Methodology</td>
<td>Measures associated with COVID-19 risk factors were distributed in areas highly populated by</td>
<td>Ability to reach</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>rates in Massachusetts.</td>
<td></td>
<td>minority communities.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thacker, Leventis, &amp; Capella, 2020</td>
<td>Reviewed contributors to disparities in COVID-19</td>
<td>Literature Review</td>
<td>Identified areas of barriers to minorities, e.g., access to testing, limited information</td>
<td>Ability to reach</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ability to reach.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welsh Hooper, Noor, &amp; Perez-Grande, 2020</td>
<td>Reporting on the disparities among race/ethnicity in COVID-19</td>
<td>Editorial Comment</td>
<td>Identified barriers to social/ethnic communities, e.g., telehealth</td>
<td>Ability to reach</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ability to reach.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramirez-Gómez, Holm, Perez-Grande, &amp; Martinez, 2021</td>
<td>Described the effects of telemedicine in vulnerable communities</td>
<td>Analysis of telemedicine visits</td>
<td>Hispanics use of telehealth was disproportionately low.</td>
<td>Ability to reach</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ability to reach.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebydy et al., 2020</td>
<td>To evaluate inequities in telemedicine</td>
<td>Retrospective</td>
<td>Non-English-speaking patients had lower rates of telemedicine and Hispanics had less video</td>
<td>Ability to pay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>access.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hansen, Spears, &amp; Bredie, 2021</td>
<td>Vaccine monitoring access, information</td>
<td>Polling</td>
<td>Hispanics find it difficult to navigate online appointments and receive timely access</td>
<td>Ability to engage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ability to engage.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gans, Hopson, Grant, &amp; Brown, 2021</td>
<td>To provide an overview COVID-19 is detrimental for older Black and Hispanic adults</td>
<td>Theoretical Overview</td>
<td>Identified structural racism in healthcare access and quality, e.g., Distribution of</td>
<td>Ability to engage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>hospitals that are crowded.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Personal Barriers

A cross-sectional study consisting of Hispanic persons (n = 410) measured both perceived risk and precautionary behaviors (Karout et al., 2020). Hispanics (97.3%) felt they were at low risk for contracting the virus and therefore did not wear masks (71.2%) or social distance (85.4%). In another study, however, Hispanic farm workers (n = 67) and nonfarm workers (n = 38) participated in a telephone survey that asked questions regarding their perceptions of severity, knowledge, self-efficacy, and preventive behaviors related to COVID-19 (Quandt et al., 2020). Both groups perceived a high risk of contracting the virus and practiced preventive behaviors, such as wearing masks. That said, neither group practiced social distancing according to public health recommendations; they continued to engage in large family gatherings. Researchers determined that this was most likely related to living accommodations, having extended family in close proximity, and cultural practices.

An online survey (n = 483) measured fear of contracting the virus, susceptibility, information seeking behaviors, knowledge, and self-efficacy (Roberts & David, 2021). The researchers found that the Hispanic group (n = 116) was less likely to fear the virus than NHWs and African Americans, resulting in less information seeking (Roberts & David, 2021). Another online survey investigating the probability of vaccination found that minority populations, including Hispanics (n = 24), who perceived a high risk of COVID-19 transmission were more likely to be vaccinated (85%, CI, 1.07-1.22) (Reiter et al., 2020).

A qualitative study of Hispanics (total n = 60; women = 24) revealed a reluctance toward receiving care for fear of losing employment or even eviction (Cervantes et al., 2022). Undocumented Hispanics were specifically concerned with deportation. As a result, Hispanics who were unaware that they had virus were then unable to carry out recommended protocols such as self-quarantining or sheltering in place.

Stigmatization or discriminatory experiences also prevent consumers from seeking care (Levesque et al., 2013). Mistrust is not a new phenomenon in minority populations, due to historical discriminatory experiences in healthcare (Reverby, 2009). One physician reported to NBC that Hispanics’ skepticism was related to disinformation (Tesin, 2020). Another study suggested that Hispanics must feel a sense of respect in order to share their needs with providers as they seek healthcare services during the pandemic (Reverby, 2021), a process that cannot happen without trust. Similarly, other researchers (Tai et al., 2022) found that disinformation exacerbates mistrust and increases the risks of contraction and transmission due to reluctance to seek care (e.g., COVID-19 testing).
Lastly, mistrust in healthcare leads to a reluctance to participate in interventions and treatments, such as the COVID-19 vaccination (Allen et al., 2021). Researchers performed a data analysis from a larger study to investigate vaccine intentions. The sample (total n = 396, Hispanic n = 99) consisted of women aged 27-45. Of the respondents, 32.4% of Hispanic women reported that they would not be receiving the vaccine versus 15.4% of NHWs and 27.5% of non-Hispanic blacks. Researchers confirmed this reluctance was related to a mistrust of healthcare systems, political polarization around the pandemic, and misinformation.

**Structural Barriers**

Limited testing sites were a barrier to reaching, or accessing, COVID-19 testing. Initially, these tests were reserved for persons with symptoms only or who had traveled (Subbaraman, 2020). This directly affected minority populations, many of whom were essential workers and still working in-person, and delayed quarantining. In New York, testing accessibility was not proportional to need, and testing in white communities was greater than in minoritized communities (Lieberman-Cribbin et al., 2020). However, as awareness increased, organizations such as CVS, in collaboration with healthcare organizations and local groups, increased testing site accessibility (Graham, 2021).

Because minority populations often obtain care from community clinics, the U.S. Department of Health Resources and Services Administration provided funding to sustain community clinics and implement COVID-19 testing and contact tracing (Romero et al., 2020). Another study on clinics, this one conducted in the state of Massachusetts, noted that testing sites and safety nets (e.g., hospitals and community clinics) were distributed in areas highly populated by minority communities, including Hispanics (Hu et al., 2020), which increased their ability to access testing services.

Despite these initiatives, not all minority populations were able to reach available care. Many of the community clinics and Federally Qualified Health Centers utilized by vulnerable populations closed during the start of the pandemic, delaying testing and primary healthcare (Thakur et al., 2020). Primary care began to transition to telehealth to provide services, digital literacy became an apparent barrier impacting vulnerable populations (Webb Hooper et al., 2020). One such example was shown in Ramirez et al. (2020), in a predominantly Hispanic town in Texas, where an otolaryngologist implemented telehealth in response to COVID-19 precautions. Of 270 total consults, 42 patients elected to use telehealth (of which 29 were Hispanics, or 69%). Compared to usage by the general population (92.4%), Hispanics' use of telehealth was disproportionately low. The practice observed, in particular, lower rates of Hispanic men who accessed telehealth.

Limited technology accessibility also affected Hispanics living in rural areas. Eberly et al. (2020) noted that Hispanics with income less than $50,000 had lower rates of telemedicine use, presumably due to incurred costs from broadband, technology devices, and video access, resulting in an inability to pay for services.

Communication skills are necessary to engage in healthcare and participate in treatment decisions (Levesque et al., 2013). Expressing healthcare needs and receiving care without delay are important to receive effective services. However, initiatives to improve communication, such as telehealth and online portals, may hinder engagement. Four out of 10 persons found it difficult to navigate online appointments for vaccines, delaying access (Hamel et al., 2021). As far as quality, residential segregation determined the distribution of patients to hospitals that are overcrowded (Garcia et al., 2021). Overcrowding was an additional barrier to healthcare engagement.

**Discussion**

**Intersection of Domains**

Although the conceptual framework has been presented in a linear manner in the results described above, the domains are intersectional. For example, Levesque et al. (2013) stated that in order to perceive risk, one must also have knowledge and understanding of individual health status. The literature provides data linking knowledge to preventive behaviors that lower risk (Alkan, Stantcheva, Yang, & Cutler, 2020; Jones et al., 2020). For example, in a nationwide U.S. survey (n = 1435), Hispanics (n = 158, or 11%) were less likely to be aware of current COVID-19 cases and deaths (Jones et al., 2020). This might suggest a lack of knowledge and, therefore, lower risk perception. Similarly, in another web-based survey (n = 5198), Hispanics (n = 623, or 12%) demonstrated less knowledge about behaviors preventing transmission (Alkan et al., 2020). McCormack et al. (2021) also found that Hispanics (n = 123, or 12%) had significantly lower knowledge related to COVID-19, compared to NHWs. It is premature to conclude that risk perceptions in Hispanics are low without further investigating if the perceived risks of COVID-19 are directly associated with knowledge.
A shift in how healthcare information and services are delivered has resulted from the implementation of social distancing protocols. This may impact Hispanics’ ability to access COVID-19 health information and treatment. Digital health information, online scheduling for testing and appointments, and telehealth have become the new norm and Healthy People 2030 objectives include increasing the use of health information technology to allow consumers to track their health information and communicate with providers. (Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion [ODPHP], n.d.) As this occurs, though, Hispanics are at a greater risk of not receiving healthcare services.

Hispanics’ low health literacy (LHL) levels have been well documented in the literature (Edward et al., 2018; Villagra et al., 2019). Persons with LHL needed greater assistance with online navigation and used the internet less often to seek health information related to COVID-19 (Vollbrecht et al., 2021). Since most COVID-19 information is found online, readability needs to be considered, particularly for populations with LHL and low English language proficiency. To assess this researchers used four Readability Scales to evaluate 47 websites containing information related to COVID-19 (Valizadeh-Haghi, Khazaal, & Rahmatizadeh, 2021). They found that readability levels of content were close to high school and college levels, versus the recommended sixth-grade level. Understanding Hispanics’ barriers to care provides critical information needed to close knowledge and accessibility gaps.

Another barrier faced by Hispanics was the wait time for in-person services. Overcrowding, as noted by Garcia et al. (2021), is an impediment to access. This overcrowding led to longer wait times, particularly for Hispanics using community clinics (Jha, Ray, & Epstein, 2011; Hoffman, Trawalter, Axt, & Oliver, 2018), which further limited their ability to engage.

Limitations

One limitation of this review was the low number of synthesized studies (n = 20). This small sample size could lead to biases, heterogeneity, and less robust results. Future research should include additional studies about Hispanics and COVID-19, as they are published during this unfolding situation.

Conclusion

During the pandemic, Hispanics faced increased risk because they often held essential jobs...

Levesque et al’s (2013) conceptual framework provided an opportunity to analyze access in a comprehensive manner, addressing multiple variables. The theoretical framework conceptualizes access to identify barriers to perceived need, seeking, reaching, paying, and engaging in healthcare services. The framework’s multilevel approach considers factors on an individual level similar to health behavior models. The framework also addresses external factors, such as healthcare structures and social determinants that impede access to healthcare services that are similar to public health models. The framework in this context examined the barriers that U.S. Hispanics encounter in accessing healthcare during the COVID-19 pandemic, but can also be applied to the larger purpose of evaluating and eliminating disparities in access. Further research is needed on the associations between knowledge and perceived risks to better understand how to implement interventions for Hispanics related to both COVID-19 and general health.

Hispanics have a greater risk of contracting COVID-19 due to several determinants related to racial disparities. Hispanics have a higher prevalence of comorbidities, a result of disparities that existed long before the pandemic. The comorbidities are also associated with increased morbidity and mortality in COVID-19 (Haguer et al., 2020). During the pandemic, Hispanics faced increased risk because they often held essential jobs, limiting their ability to shelter in place, and they often live in multigenerational homes, making social distancing difficult (Kaur, 2020).

Efforts to increase access by providing more testing sites, telehealth services, and no-cost testing and vaccination have not resulted in improved health outcomes. Disinformation has prevented many Hispanics from accessing vaccinations. The disparities of COVID-19 have highlighted the importance of health information and how it is delivered. Information needs to be accurate as well as culturally sensitive and linguistically appropriate to better reach Hispanic populations. Enhancing knowledge sharing in this way may improve perceived risks, resulting in behaviors that eliminate the contraction and transmission of COVID-19.

Developing a culturally sensitive and diverse nurse workforce may repair mistrust and lower reluctance to seek care, both during the pandemic and after it. Public health recommendations must be developed to be inclusive of underrepresented populations. For example, Hispanics are
essential workers and often utilize public transportation. Therefore, sheltering in place and social distancing are not options. Culturally sensitive public recommendations may help increase U.S. Hispanics' COVID-19 knowledge and encourage safe behaviors.
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